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employers

employees

• Employed at company with at least 3 employees in the U.S.

• Have health insurance coverage.
• Play some role in health insurance and benefits
coverage decision-making.
• Employed in a company or organization with 3
or more employees.
• Not employed in a sensitive occupation or industry.
Sample quotas and data weighting applied to ensure
representativeness of survey sample to U.S. workforce.

• Sole decision-maker or participant in decisions about
employee benefits offered by their company.
• Not employed in insurance, advertising/PR or market
research.
• Must offer at least one type of employee benefit.
Sample quotas and data weighting applied to enable year-overyear trending and representation of U.S. employers.

• Includes sample of 1,501 employers who offer benefits and 199 employers in small companies (<50 employees) who do not offer benefits.
Conducted March 11-April 10, 2018; June 18-July 10, 2018.
The 2018 Aflac WorkForces Report is the eighth annual Aflac employer benefits study examining benefits trends and attitudes. The study captured responses from 2,000 employees and 1,700 employers across the United States in various industries. The 2018
Aflac WorkForces Report survey was conducted by Lightspeed on behalf of Aflac. For more information, visit AflacWorkForcesReport.com. This overview is for informational purposes only and is not intended to be a solicitation.
Aflac herein means American Family Life Assurance Company of Columbus and American Family Life Assurance Company of New York. Aflac WWHQ | 1932 Wynnton Road | Columbus, GA 31999
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Overall Benefits Package

Out-of-Pocket Costs

Benefits Enrollment

Supplemental Insurance
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Strong benefits programs are linked
to job satisfaction and retention

or more report that benefits packages

would be at least somewhat likely to

are highly important to their well-being,

accept a job with lower compensation

financial health and job satisfaction.

but a more robust benefits package.

PACKAGE

55%

OVERALL BENEFITS

70%
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Things are looking up, but medical costs
continue to be a top concern
58% would not be able to cover unexpected
out-of-pocket medical costs of $1,000 or more.

2018

52% have been adversely affected by high medical costs.

2018

2017

65%

52%

2017

58%
OUT-OF-POCKET COSTS

25% say they or a family member had to miss
a week or more of work due to illness or injury.

58%

25%
No 2017 data available. First year asked.

44% couldn’t go more than about three weeks without a paycheck.

44%
No 2017 data available. First year asked.
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Employees need more easy-tounderstand benefits information
More information is the leading need cited
by employees so that they can be confident
about their benefits selections.
Digital forms of claims filing (e.g., online

45%

offline channels by a 2-to-1 margin.
of employees are likely to buy

Email is most preferred for communication

insurance if it’s recommended by a

with an insurance agent (43%), followed by

benefits professional.

in person (20%) or over the phone (18%).

BENEFITS ENROLLMENT

forms, email or an app) are preferred over
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Companies can gain value by offering
supplemental insurance
Employees see a growing need for
supplemental insurance benefits

2018

85%

2016

64%

Employee satisfaction with benefits

when offered supplemental insurance

SUPPLEMENTAL INSURANCE

72%

when enrolled in supplemental insurance
66%

not offered supplemental insurance 50%

75%

when enrolled in supplemental insurance

Employee job satisfaction

when offered supplemental insurance

69%

not offered supplemental insurance 59%
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Business Growth
and Objectives

Rising Cost
of Health Care

Benefits Selection
and Advisors

Technology

Supplemental
Insurance
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Staying competitive continues to be a top
mentioned business objective
Hiring expectations for 2019

27%

of businesses are growing in terms

of businesses say remaining

of sales/revenue. Business growth

competitive in today’s growing

remains strong and steady.

marketplace is their top objective.

NEW FULL TIME

34%

46%

BUSINESS GROWTH AND OBJECTIVES

57%

NEW PART TIME
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Costs continue to be a top concern
for many employers
Rising health insurance costs are preventing them
from increasing compensation

53%

Increased employee share of premium

Increased employees’ copays

RISING COST OF HEALTH CARE

19%

18%

Cannot continue to afford the plans in which they
currently participate

11%

Cannot financially sustain a benefits program*

68%

*Of small business respondents not offering benefits
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Value, overall costs and reputation drive
employer benefits selections

Reputation is also key.
The vast majority of employers of all types and
sizes say the reputation of their health insurance
provider is very to extremely important.
This sentiment steadily increased in importance
over the course of the survey from 57% in 2015 to
88% in 2018.

60%
of employers who use a broker or benefits
consultant say that strong knowledge of best
practices in employee benefits is the top
reason they choose their particular consultant.

BENEFITS SELECTION AND ADVISORS

Value for price and overall cost of plans are the
top reasons for selecting a health insurance or
benefits provider.
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Technology is the wave of the future,
but nothing beats face-to-face discussions
Employer purchase decisions:
Employers are most likely to purchase new

90%

solutions from a business insurance broker
or comparison website.

Enrollment reminders:

at least one enrollment or educational
tool for their employees.

conversations are highly effective for enrollment
reminders. And when it comes to small
organizations, in-person enrollment reminders are
used just as often as the reminders that pop up in
employees’ email inboxes.

TECHNOLOGY

of business leaders are interested in

Most employers (91%) say face-to-face
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Supplemental insurance goes hand in
hand with growth and profitability
Satisfying the needs, interest or demands of employees continues to be the top reason for
offering supplemental insurance benefits. Employers offering supplemental insurance are
more likely than those that don’t offer the products to:

Say they’re able to invest

growing in terms of sales

more in their benefits

and revenue.

program.

SUPPLEMENTAL INSURANCE

Say their company is
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